Mutation scanning of the androgen receptor gene in patients with psychiatric disorders reveals highly conserved variants in alcoholic and phobia patients.
Sex steroids exert potent effects on mood and mental state in humans. They may contribute to the risk of psychiatric disorders. To investigate this hypothesis, coding and splice junction sequences of the androgen receptor gene were scanned in genomic DNA samples to search for variants affecting protein structure and expression (VAPSEs). Ninety-six schizophrenics, along with pilot samples of patients with bipolar disorder, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, alcoholism and autism were analyzed with DOVAM-S, a robotically enhanced, optimized form of single-strand conformation polymorphism analysis. A total of 669 kb of genomic sequence was analyzed. Two VAPSEs were identified: R726L was found in one of 17 scanned alcoholics, and P516S, a novel VAPSE, was identified in one of three phobia patients. There were no length trends of the CAG triplets associated with schizophrenia. R726L and P516S occur at highly conserved amino acids. Further study is required to assess whether these VAPSEs contribute to the risk of alcoholism or phobia or other diseases.